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At our beginning, there was pain. From an evolutionary point of 
view, it can easily be argued that nociceptive ability – that is, the 
ability to feel pain – has been a critical ally in the survival of 
mammalian species. The sensation of pain serves as a neurobiological 
smoke detector (Nesse, 2001), in the sense that it warns us of looming 
physical harm. This, in turn, allows us to engage in appropriate coping 
responses. Pain incites us to withdraw from dangerous situations and 
to protect already compromised bodily areas from further harm 
(Chapman, Tuckett, & Song, 2008; Eccleston & Crombez, 1999). In 
addition, it teaches us to avoid similar experiences in the future, 
solidifying our capacity for nociception as a most efficient adaptive 


















































Apparatus and stimulus material 
The experiment was programmed in the programming language C, 
using the Tscope library package (Stevens, Lammertyn, Verbruggen, & 
Vandierendonck, 2006). Participants were instructed to keep their eye on the 





























































Apparatus and stimulus material 
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